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Classic symptoms of a blossom blight infection.
Blossom spurs will initially become brown to black and
the infection may move down the shoot affecting
leaves and twig tissue. Notice the scorched appearance
of the tissues on the terminal.
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Do You Know?
Fire blight is a serious bacterial disease that was first
observed in the late 1700’s in the North Eastern United
States. It has since been found in all apple and pear
producing areas in the United States, as well as in New
Zealand and Europe. Caused by the bacterium Erwinia
amylovora, it infects many ornamental plants of the
rose family but is particularly important on apple and
pear. It not only destroys the current season’s crop, but
may also damage the structure of the tree and reduce
subsequent production. Highly susceptible trees may
be killed in a single season.

Canker produced by the fire
blight pathogen, Erwinia
amylovora. Cankers are
normally dark in color and
affected tissue becomes
sunken. This ooze is
characterisitc of fire blight
infections. Note the shiny
ooze on the trunk. This ooze
is diagnostic of fire blight and
serves as a means of
dissemination.

Fire blight symptoms are easily recognized by the scorched
appearance of leaves, blossoms, and young terminal
shoots. The initial infection causes wilt; infected tissue and
tissue outward of infections then turns black on pear and
brown on apple. Blighted leaves remain attached to the tree
through much of the dormant season. Infected terminals
often exhibit a typical curling on the end, called a
shepherd’s crook.
A diagnostic symptom of fire blight infection is small
droplets of bacterial ooze, light amber in color on infected
leaves, flowers, and young infected terminals. Pear trees are
generally more susceptible to fire blight than apple.
Infection of pear flowers or terminals may progress into
larger branches and even into the trunk to kill the trees.
Apple infections usually result in death of flower clusters.
The fruit of either tree may also become infected, beginning
with a brown, firm rot that rapidly encompasses the entire
fruit. Droplets of ooze are common on infected fruit. The
fruit eventually shrivels and may remain attached through
the winter. Bacterial cankers form when the infection
progresses into woody tissue. Cankers are slightly sunken
areas with discoloration of the bark.
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SYMPTOMS

A single blossom affected by
the fire blight pathogen. The
white cottony strands are
composed of dry bacterial
exudate and is produced when
environmental conditions are
dry. These strands are
disseminated by wind and rain.

Shoot tip infected with fire
blight showing characteristic
shepherds crook.

DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
The bacteria overwinter on the margins of cankers. They
begin to multiply and enlarge the cankers when the weather
warms. The cankers can girdle branches and kill all growth
beyond the canker. Droplets of ooze are exuded, each
containing millions of bacteria. Insects such as flies are
attracted to the ooze and transport the bacteria to flowers
during later visits. Rain will also disperse the ooze by
splashing. Even if there are no cankers in the orchard,
bacteria may still be present. They can survive in other
rosaceous hosts such as pyracantha, hawthorn, cotoneaster,
and crabapple that may be growing near the orchard.
The bacteria can infect any succulent growth on the
plant. Bees and any other insects which visit flowers can
spread bacteria to new infection sites. Rain spreads bacteria
through the action of splashing water. Bacterial ooze may be
exuded from infections as droplets or as strands which are
very fragile and shatter with wind or movement. Once in the
blossom, the bacteria multiply on the stigma of the flower.
Infection takes place when the bacteria are washed from the
stigma by rain or heavy dew to the floral cup. Blossoms
become watersoaked or dark green and quickly blacken and
die within a few days.
Infection of shoots usually takes place after blossom
infection and then only on new succulent leaves and stems.
The bacteria enter through natural openings such as stomates
or wounds caused by hail, wind, or sucking-piercing insects.
The tree is susceptible to infection until new growth stops.
Root sprouts and trunk suckers are frequently infected and
are serious since the disease can spread into the trunk or root
system and easily kill the entire tree.

CONTROL
Any practice that promotes excessive succulent growth
should be avoided. Trees should be fertilized to promote
good health, but overfertilization with nitrogen or
applications late in the season often cause too much new
susceptible growth. Remove blighted blossoms and twigs as
soon as they are evident. The best way to do this is to break
them off by hand 8 - 12 inches below the obvious infection.
Heavy pruning should be avoided in the early summer
because it stimulates succulent growth which is very
susceptible to blight. During the dormant season, remove any
cankers or blighted tissue. Also, remove any suckers growing
up from the roots or on the trunk. Pruners need not be
sterilized between cuts when pruning during the dormant
season. It is advisable to avoid using pruners on small twigs
by breaking out the blight. Pruners should be soaked (1
minute) in a 10% solution (1 part bleach:9 parts water) of
household bleach or good surface disinfectant between cuts
when pruning out active fire blight in the summer. This
preparation is effective but is corrosive to pruning tools.
Rinse, dry, and oil the tools several times during the pruning.
Hosts of fire blight such as pyracantha, hawthorn,

cotoneaster, and crabapple that are growing near the
orchard should be eradicated. This will reduce fire blight
inoculum in the orchard. Avoid excessive irrigation to
reduce humidity in the orchard. If using sprinkler irrigation,
do not allow the water to wet the foliage since it will act in
the same manner as rain in spreading bacteria. No cultivars
are completely resistant to fire blight but some are less
susceptible than others. If fire blight is a common problem
in your area, plant less susceptible varieties. (Table 1)

Dormant Sprays
In orchards with a history of severe blight it is advisable to
carefully prune out overwintering cankers and spray with a
copper plus oil mixture at the delayed dormant stage (silver
tip to green tip). Copper compounds can be phytotoxic if
they are sprayed much past the bud burst stage (1/2 inch
green). This spray is thought to reduce the levels of inoculum
in the orchard but may also be effective in reducing insect
vectors.

Treatments
Bordeaux mixture 8-8-100 plus 1 gal of 60-70 second spray
oil
Preparation of Bordeaux Mixture
Dissolve 8 lb. crystalline copper sulfate in 100 gal. of water
in the spray tank. After the copper sulfate is dissolved, add 8
lb. hydrated spray lime (350 mesh), either mixed in water or
as powder, to the tank. Constant agitation is needed to
thoroughly mix the contents of the tank. Finally, add 1.0 gal.
of spray oil.
Copper hydroxide (Kocide, Champion) plus oil
Copper oxychloride sulfate (COCS) 2-4 lbs/100 gal plus 1 gal
of 60-70 second spray oil

Blossom Sprays
Streptomycin, terramycin, and fixed copper sprays have
proven very effective in reducing fire blight provided they
are properly applied at the correct times. They are preventive
sprays only and must be repeated every 4-5 days as long as
new flowers are opening. Bactericides available for use in
Utah include:
Streptomycin 17% 8 oz/100 gal
Terramycin 17% 1 lb/100 gal (pears only)
Fixed Coppers*COCSR Wettable 1/4 lb/100 gal
KocideR 101** apple: 2-4 lbs/100 gal--- pear: 1/4 lb/100 gal
*Fixed coppers may have a phytotoxic effect causing
russetting on fruit. Others may be available.
**Do not use on d’Anjou pear.
Read labels carefully and completely before applying a
pesticide.

Timing bactericide applications is critical. A delay of even
several hours can reduce the level of control. It is not
necessary to spray until mean daily temperature during
bloom (average of maximum and minimum temperatures
from midnight to midnight) first exceeds 60 F in the spring.
Use forecasting models such as Maryblyt or Cougarblight

to determine when to spray. More precise timing to identify
infection days is available from your county agent. Sprays
should be repeated at four to five-day intervals throughout
the bloom period as long as temperatures are above the
mean threshold. Applications are most important on young
pears and susceptible varieties of apples.

APPLE

Table 1
SUSCEPTIBLE

MODERATELY
SUSCEPTIBLE

GENERALLY
RESISTANT

Braeburn

Duchess

Delicious

Fuji

Empire

Liberty

Gala

Golden Delicious

Prima

Idared

Granny Smith

Pricilla

Jonathan

Jonagold

Redfree

Lodi

McIntosh

Sir Prize

Paulared

Mutsu

Rome Beauty

Winesap

Winter Banana
Yellow Transparent
Pacific Rose

PEAR
HIGHLY
SUSCEPTIBLE

MODERATELY
SUSCEPTIBLE

LESS
SUSCEPTIBLE

Bartlett

Kieffer

Harrow Delight

Bosc

Seckel

Harvest Queen

Clapp’s Favorite

Honey Sweet

Comice

Magness

d’Anjou
Flemish Beauty
Red Bartlett
Winter Nelis
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